
2024-02-18 Council – Redeeming the Church Mountain 

 

 

 

Father  
Thank you for Face time blogs, Michelle, Larry, Chris (clarity) 

Lord what is on your heart? 

Lord is there a place to give blogs to pastors (some already archive them)? 
• Sermon ideas 
• Help them transition to Kingdom age 
• Help churches relate to biz mtn 
• Adopt sonship, courts, council, Reformation in Nations, cities, people, biz 

John, like everyone, they are wrestling with the age change to Kingdom 

There is a place to market them, evangelize them, help them… 
1) Access to blog articles 
2) Intro to books (Intentional Reformation, Lead Your Tribe Field Guide) 
3) Zooms for Q & A; a face book group 
4) There is a pastor(s), or group of churches to help lead it 

 

Jesus 

I am redeeming churches out of religion into Reformation 
• People can be equipped for the work of bringing heaven to earth 
• Ecclesia can be built around shared Kingdom Purpose… that is fresh bread 
• Home groups can be business groups gathered around purpose 
• The vision to disciple in business could start with CEOs being equipped for Kingdom 

Culture in churches… it’s a choice 

Pastors to feel left out of kingdom…left behind financially… because they are 
• They need help with the age change… what is the new wineskin the church mountain? 
• John there is a graphic, an interview, and a champion 

Lord show me who carries this? What is the graphic? 

  

Ascending to the Council Made Simple 
7 Spirit Cue Cards 

Court & Council Etiquette 

https://www.amazon.com/Intentional-Reformation-Roadmap-Change-Yourself-ebook/dp/B08NQ26LQJ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3FPM2286BG9NO&keywords=intentional+reformation&qid=1708306120&sprefix=intentional+reformation%2Caps%2C186&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Lead-Your-Tribe-Field-Guide-ebook/dp/B08ZWKYYJT/ref=sr_1_1?crid=26VDQPJQNG2UC&keywords=lead+your+tribe+field+guide&qid=1708306176&sprefix=lead+your+tribe+field+guide%2Caps%2C209&sr=8-1
https://releasingkings.com/2023-04-02-ascending-to-the-council-made-simple/
https://releasingkings.com/2022-10-28-7-spirit-cue-cards/
https://releasingkings.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/2024-02-04-Court-Council-Etiquette.pdf


Holy Spirit 
John, make room in your heart for religious refugees 

• See what father is doing in this mountain  
• give yourself permission to ask to redeem it (just like the nation) 

Accusations against church, religion 
• It exists for itself (Father’s Kingdom purpose isn’t first, Reformation is not seen)  
• Have made “ministry, 5-fold offices, titles” idols… goals instead of tools to build Kingdom 
• Have seen themselves as the only mountain or overseer of other mountains, Pride. 
• Mega churches are overcome by corruption 

 
1) Take these accusations and others to the courts. 
2) Release their books, and decrees. 
3) Manifest the new wineskin, the movement the jailbreak from oppression. 

Churches really are a business with cash flow 
The value that flows from clear purpose needs clarification (sonship is on Father’s heart) 

 

Scene – giving cell phones to refugees from religion at the border of Kingdom & Reformation. 

• Jn 10:27 - my sheep hear my voice (Phone) 
• Taking sons to the council and having conversations (use their phones) 

 

 



Wisdom – strategy 

Write the offer, sound the alarm… see who “buys” 

• Find the leader(s) 
• Promote them, help them, interview them, invite them 
• They (Pastors) hold a key that “could” release people into sonship: 

o Access to courts and council, sonship 
o Entrepreneurial creativity 
o The assertiveness of Joshua and Caleb  

who say, “We are well able to make this Reformation.” 

Transition from building buildings (churches), but building Ecclesia, establishing Kingdom  

 

Understanding – tactics 

Lord, how to help pastors make a peaceful, practical transition to Kingdom?  

1) Show them what to do, that is rooted in Purpose 
2) I will show them how (don’t make the transition a religious recipe… it’s sonship)  
3) Create the venue, the platform in the spirit and on earth 

a. For pastors to dialog on how… to be in the Council themselves 
b. To create and duplicate the new wineskin that works 
c. Let them determine their own pace, the pace of their flock 

Create the graphic that outlines the what; contrast the new and the old wineskin 
• John, it’s not a lot different than putting Kingdom culture in Business  
• Treat it like one more mountain to decentralize into sonship 

 

Intentional Reformation Via Sons

To: Bring Many Sons to Glory (Intentionally Fathering Caleb’s) Heb 2:10-11,

So that: They bring many Nations (People, Businesses, Cities) to Reformation 
Mt 28:19-20

1. Books (Purpose Profiles) in writing

2. Disciple heart connection, co-laboring

3. Sons do exploits, obtain inheritances 

5. Businesses Create Value, Cash flow 

6. Purpose – Biz Culture of honor for books

7. Culture – shared purpose in Biz (Ecclesia)

9. Food (produce & meat locally sourced) 

10. Health Care – Root Cause Medicine

11. Energy – Off Grid alternatives exist locally

15. Redemption and Lift (Blessing Nations) 

14. Nations ministering to Nations

13. Nation’s books are known, Collaboration

Partnering for 
Kingdom Purpose

4 Prophetic 

Macro Themes
Jn 5:19

8. Workship – Work is fun, rewarding, Impacting12. Education, Banking, Currency,  Media, Church

16. Spiritual Warfare – no place to hide 4. Priests in Council, Kings on Earth

Entrepreneurship Deut 8:18Decentralization Eph 3:20

Sonship Rom 8:14-21Nations Bowing Ps 2:8

Biz, Church Who
Nurture Sons

Create Value that
Blesses Nations

https://releasingkings.com/2023-07-23-how-to-build-a-creative-business-culture/

https://releasingkings.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/2024-02-01-Kingdom-Biz-Culture-Field-Guide-9-Steps.pdf


Counsel 

Father will add the evangelists for this mountain 

• They are the pastors who speak the language 
• Have the position of trust and influence 

John, you are good at equipping, inspiring, and delegating… this is one of those. 

 

Might 

The graphic and the copy will have legs 

• Father is doing this; has gone before you 
• It is time (you have not judged the church for 20 years; now is time to reach out) 
• There is a way; there are helpers 
• It is in your heart to pull this mountain into the movement toward Reformation. 
• Doors will open 
• Make it simple, doable 

“Redeeming the Church Mountain Out of Religion and Into Kingdom”  

 

Knowledge 

This movement will feel like a jailbreak. 

• People will drink the new wine and dance to the music of heaven 
• They will delight in the Lord and Father will give them the desires written in their heart 
• They will continue prophetic worship 

  but now they will experience the same anointing for “work as worship” 
• Sons will open doors no man can shut. 
• The different spirit of Joshua and Caleb will be released from sons in the Council 

 

Fear of the Lord 
Don’t be afraid to honor the chosen-ness of pastors… they have volunteered 

Trust Father to move them into the movement… speak to the rock, don’t strike it. 



 

 

 

 

 

Our Avatar 
(Who we Help)

“I want to be part of 
what God is doing”

• BusinessPeople
• With Staff
• Awake Politically
• Already Lit / Alive
• Seers & Doers
• Courts of Heaven
• Council, 7 Spirits
• Sees Reformation

Who We Help
https://linktr.ee/johngarfield

What They Want

My Sonship
(Feeling Chosen)

My Purpose
(Prophetic Clarity)

My Tribe
(Shared Purpose)

My Culture
(Take it home)

My Cash Flow
(Creating Value)

What They “Buy” Without Being “Sold” - Purpose

Blog – When Business Culture is Fun

Blog – Ascending to the Council Made Simple

Book – Seers & Doers; Course – Seers & Doers

CEO Purpose Profile 

Course – (Nail Your Purpose)

Partners with Purpose
Tribe – Monthly Zoom - Ecclesia

Book – Lead your Tribe Field Guide

Course – Biz Culture Field Guide

Your Purpose & Aspirations

1-on-1 Zoom

Forgeworks (Small Biz Development) – Playbook of 10 Biz Dev Strategies
Larry Nault (Large Business Coaching) – BuildingaKingdomCompany.com/
Larry Tyler (Cash Flow) – LarryTyler.biz/

Fathering Sonship & Tribe

Mentoring Kingdom Culture

Zoom + On-Site

Where We’re Going
Intentional Reformation

People, Biz, Cities, Nations

Our Funnel is a River of Life That Waters Reformation
“Sons & Daughters Bringing Heaven to Earth in Business”
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Do It Yourself

With Help

Scaling Reformation By Equipping Sons

#5 


